
GUIDELINES ON
HOW TO WORK

IN SOCIAL NETWORKS
FOR GOLDEN WAY

PARTNERS



 
 

2. In the profile description it is necessary to indicate that the profile is 
a leader's or partner's page. 

 

Wrong: 

 
 

3. It is forbidden to use the company logo as an avatar, except for the 
options that you can get in the section: "_____". 

 

Correct:  

           

 

 

GENERAL RULES

The rules of work in social networks are a set of recommendations meant to 
unify the work of partners in social networks and create a single branded flow of 
information about the company. This will make it possible to distinguish the 
profiles of the company, official representatives and partners.

 
We are interested in you developing your personal brand and building a business 

in tandem with the company Golden Way. However, in order not to go beyond the 
framework, we have created rules for using the Golden Way brand, which every 
user must follow when promoting Instagram, Facebook and other social media 
pages.

goldenway_india Follow Message

goldenway_caceres Follow Message

1 It is forbidden to use only the word «goldenway» in the name of the 
profile without reference to the name of a partner, country or city

USE NAMES LIKE:
goldenway_india, goldenway_caceres, etc



goldenwaygr Follow Message

617 Posts

GOLDEN WAY LEADER

my.goldenway.world
RANK 11

75 Followers 15 Following

617 Posts

GOLDEN WAY ONLINE SHOP
There you can purchase 999.9 fine gold bars and branded jewelries.
Buy gold and make a profit.
my.goldenway.world
 

75 Followers 15 Following

Golden Way
Product/Service
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DON’T USE NAMES LIKE:
goldenwaygr, goldenwayteam, etc. Goldenwaycompany

In the description of a profile, it is necessary to indicate that the profile
is the page that belongs to a leader or partner, not the "company"



 
 

2. In the profile description it is necessary to indicate that the profile is 
a leader's or partner's page. 

 

Wrong: 

 
 

3. It is forbidden to use the company logo as an avatar, except for the 
options that you can get in the section: "_____". 

 

Correct:  

           

 

 

Wrong: 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
  

4.  Photo and video materials for posts are available in the section 
"Promo" → "Promotional materials". Copying posts that are posted on the 
official pages of Golden Way is prohibited! But you can repost them in 
Facebook. 

  

MessageGolden Way USA
@GoldenWayUSA 

NAME
SURNAMENAME

617 Posts

GOLDEN WAY ONLINE SHOP
There you can purchase 999.9 fine gold bars and branded jewelries.
Buy gold and make a profit.
my.goldenway.world
 

75 Followers 15 Following

goldenway_india Follow Message

617 Posts

GOLDEN WAY ONLINE SHOP
There you can purchase 999.9 fine gold bars and branded jewelries.
Buy gold and make a profit.
my.goldenway.world
 

75 Followers 15 Following

goldenway_india Follow Message

3 It is forbidden to use the company logo as an avatar, except for the 
cases listed below
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Photos and video materials for posts and stories
are posted in our closed Telegram channel

You can find a link to this channel in the section
"Promo" −› "Promotional materials"

Promo

https://t.me/+W94VwYRWhac4YTBi

Promotional materials

With the help of hashtags, you can find all the materials on the desired 
topic and in the format you need.

For example, you need stories about gold: find the hashtag #gold and 
#stories, click on them, and you will see all the information collected on 
this topic. If you are looking for a cruise video for a post, search or enter 
#cruise and #post in the channel search field and you will find all related 
videos

or open the channel directly using this link



Wrong: 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
  

4.  Photo and video materials for posts are available in the section 
"Promo" → "Promotional materials". Copying posts that are posted on the 
official pages of Golden Way is prohibited! But you can repost them in 
Facebook. 
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 It is forbidden to copy the posts from the official pages of the
company Golden Way and the feed of our social networks. However,
you can take separate publications, news and texts, and repost them

When publishing posts and stories on social media pages, use
geolocation, which is related to your geographical location and the
region in which you work, because this will give you the opportunity
to reach more potential customers in your region



https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpe8yRpKRQshytRkWeH1p3Q

https://www.instagram.com/golden_way_official/

https://facebook.com/GoldenWayOfficial

https://t.me/GoldenWayOfficial

http://www.tiktok.com/@golden_way_official
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Use company hashtags and create your own hashtags. For example,
the company's main hashtag is #goldenwaycompany

You can also use
#goldenwaybest

#goldenway
#goldenway_photo etc

When publishing posts or stories on Facebook and Instagram, be
sure to tag the company's official pages in these social networks

OFFICIAL PAGES OF THE COMPANY:

 Use only verified information. Do not use information of dubious
origin, or if you are not sure of its authenticity. Using false information
can mislead people. (For example, "The company Golden Way gives
a gold bar to every new customer!" - this is not true)

Violation of these rules will be considered as a
violation of Golden Way’s Code of Ethics and shall

entail the responsibility specified in the
Company's Code of Ethics


